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Cycle Review

The Nitrogen Cycle
orqanisms require nitrogen to produce amino acids. Nitrogen makes up seventy-eight percent of the
atmosphere, but most organisms can not use this form of
nitrogen, and must have the fixed form. The nitrogen cycle
produces the fixed form of nitrogen these organisms need.

Step l: AMMONIFICATION: A special type of bacteria
called nitrogen fixing bacteria take in atmospheric nitrogen
and produce ammonia lNHr).

Step 2: NITRIFICATION Other bacteria use this ammonia
to produce nitrates and nitrites, which are nitrogen and
oxygen containing compounds.

Step 3: ASSIMILATIONThe nitrates and nitrites are used

by plants to make amino acids which are then used to make plant proteins.

Step 4: ASSIMILATION Plants are consumed by other organisms which use the plant amino acids to make
their own.

Step 5: DECOMPOSITION Decomposers convert the nitrogen found in other organisms into ammonia
(AMMONIFICATION AGAIN) and return it to the soil. A few of these type of bacteria return nitrogen to the
atmosphere by a process called denitrification, however this amount is small.

Questions

1- What is the name of the process above that turns nitrogen from the atmosphere into ammonia?

fix*lu^ / Ar,uvnon r6cah'on
2- What is the name of the process that turns the ammonia into nitrates?

NiYi-frcahon
3- What is it called when Plants "take in" nitrogen from the soil?

/r's)t,rni lsh4 bt -ll
4- What is it called when Animals get their nitrogen from plants?

rtsstn4i bl,un fu,^,r)
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Carbon moves from the atntosphere to
plants or from water into plants.

ln the atmosphere or ocean, carbon
is attached to oxygen in a gas called
carbon dioxide lCOz) With the help of the
Sun, through the process of
photosynthesis, carbon dioxide is pulled
from the air to make plant food from

moves from plants to animals.
Through food chains, the carbon that is in
plants moves to the animals that eat them.
Animals that eat other animals get the
carbon from their food too.

,?roves from plants and animals
ground.

When plants and animals die, their bodies,
wood and leaves decay bringing the
carbon into the ground. Some becomes
buried miles underground and will

become fossil fuels in millions and millions of years.

Carbon moves from living things to the atmosphere.
Each time you exhale, you are releasing carbon dioxide gas (CO2) into the atmosphere. Animals and plants get
rid of carbon dioxide gas through a process called respiration.

Carbon moves from fossil fuels to the atmosphere when fuels are burned.
When humans burn fossil fuels to power factories, power plants, cars and trucks, most of the carbon quickly
enters the atmosphere as carbon dioxide gas. Each year, five and a half billion tons of carbon is released by
burning fossil fuels. That's the weight of 100 million adult African elephantsl Of the huge amount of carbon that
is released from fuels, 3.3 billion tons enters the atmosphere and most of the rest becomes dissolved in
seawater.

Carbon moves from the atmosphere to the oceans.
The oceans, and other bodies of water, soak up (diffusion) some carbon from the atmosphere.

Write the answer in the corresponding box above

1. The process that producers use to convert CO2 into a usable form of Carbon.
2. Leaves fallto the ground in the fall, what process adds carbon from the dead leaves to the soil?3. What process releases carbon from sugars and other molecules to the air as you exhale?
4. What process releases carbon to the soil and then atmosphere after the sheep dies?5. How carbon gets into and out of the ocean.
6. How does dissolved carbon get used by producers like plankton in the ocean?
7. What "non-natural" process adds excess carbon to the atmosphere? Why does this change the carbon

cycle?

:;fossils and fmsil



Write an explanation in each box of how carbon or nitrogen move between the two substrates.

Movement of Carbon Explanation for this Movement
Atmosphere ) Water Di{6n,Sion
Atmosphere ) Land Plants ?hoto S\anthrris
Water ) Aquatic Plants

/ho+o >qntl
Aquatic Plant ) Aquatic Animals

ASSiyrn i iJrb* / to,snuohDn
Land Animals ) Atmosphcre ResprYafilr,
Aquatic Plants ) Water

DQLotrytPos r JrL n TrPesPt, ahu,.-.
Land Plants ) Soil fu.ig.,trrr;zjr'firn
Aquatic Animals ) Water t-

Danvur;9'rfi Dr "' [es?ira-hiv,

Movement of Nitrogen Explanation for this Movement
Plants ) Soil Deb hon
Atmosphere ) Soil (Remember it is broken) :*ah>n (ft^,,.ni6rrtn^
From Ammonia ) Nitrates N*i6-ratrln
From Soil ) Atmosphere DeNffui{icafion
Plants ) Animals Acs irni lat'lbr,
Animal Waste ) Ammonia DeawrPosliu,"
Man Made Product ) Soil Fut liza.hbn
Soil ) Ocean R,rrn - aFf
Little things that make the process happen in the

soil and in legume roots Daoltria

Movement of Water Explanation for this Movement
Atmosphere ) Ground WeciPlf&trti,.,
Ground ) Groundwater ?.r,r,n D{< / ?cral*hon
Liquid Water ) Gas (uaporat)n
Atmosphere / Snow ) Rivers and Streams Tvrn'o6{.
Atmosphere ) Ground W<Lt?itafiirr,"
Plants ) Atmosphere ranlD)rafion
People ) Atmosphere ze,r<a- mh M / Lexoir *lio n /
Gas ) Liquid in Atmosphere (nt"fJpn<alon



Atmosphere
Oxygen Cycle: , ,l

1. What form does oxygen take in t,Ae atmosphere

0n'Z-
2. How is oxygen used by living things, including plants, to
make energy (name the process)?

ksVirafiM +" makl SncrX'1

3. What two products are created when animals use oxygen
to make energy. I

Lh i llzb
4. Through what process do plants produce oxygen?

ThotosT ffioh\

5. Where does the oxygen come from when plants make it?

&na fronn ltzD
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Symbiosis:

1- Define symbiosis:

t.lhoy\ tr^to organrsh4J

lgart Dvve 
-bu\e 
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2- Define Mutualism and give an example

shorc { clovt (r*r*t) ftlaiu"shiP i e

B"fh 0r 
$ah lryhl benefit i flwters i hllina+D( (w"l

3- Define commensalism and give an example

4- Define parasitism and give an example

Ohl. W,ne6b !I,t vlhsr *

ffi Ohe fl,qrnrsnn funafih loltrtrtother ts un*KcolC; fr\fi"iff,
Il,tw fi, ?,olcdu\

hor*rdi L\trynran ; ho, Lrnro,tlaVab(hI

5- Compare Biotic with Abiotic and give an example of each

Brhr oyL trvr! Ihry; ftbtoli- arL vtpn- Lvi,t4 fu'n\S
(F W^ rW*V1. , drars ) :*tLiqhtr U af .r, '*q. 
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Explain why this atom is stable and happy

r1S bul"r (vah"r) St^oll ,5 futt
| *u ahw,s

1- Carbon is in the middle of this covalently bonded
molecule, what are the possible outer atoms in this
molecule??

Y\"j[ro$tnS

2- How many of the valence electrons in this picture
belong to carbon?

U - Carb,r has b +rhl eledra*r

' +ro h fl{ 6,sl Slvl,l I 
.{ i,^ lt*

ouJter 6Vdl
3- How many belong to each of the other atom

I eaoh

5- How many protons are in the nucleus of TIN?

5o
frh,ni. Nurrrbw

IYIAE\= P+ttt o(

7- Tin is neutral on the periodic table so how many electrons would neutral
tin have around its nucleus?

50 e\er.trons

;t- nar\ 5o nelahuq \,h-^f
8- Magnesium is mainly found in nature as Mg2+. Explain what it means when it is written this way Lnd you lrlaflra
must draw a picture to show your work that you understand.
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